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BIDEN BEATS TRUMP FOR WHITE HOUSE, SAYS ‘TIME TO HEAL’
By Jonathan Lemire, Zeke 
Miller and Will Weissert 
Associated Press 
 
 Democrat Joe Biden 
defeated President Don-
ald Trump to become the 
46th president of the 
United States on Saturday 
and offered himself to the 
nation as a leader who 
“seeks not to divide, but to 
unify” a country gripped 
by a historic pandemic 
and a confluence of eco-
nomic and social turmoil. 
 “I sought this office to 
restore the soul of Ameri-
ca,” Biden said in a prime-
time victory speech not 
far f rom his Delaware 
h om e, “an d to make 
A m e r i c a r e s p e c t e d 
around the world again 
and to unite us here at 
home.” 
 Biden crossed the win-
ning threshold of 270 
Electoral College votes 
with a win in Pennsylva-
nia. His victory came after 
more than three days of 
uncertainty as election 
officials sorted through a 
surge of mail-in votes that 
delayed processing. 
 Trump refused to con-
cede, threatening further 
legal action on ballot 
counting. But Biden used 
his acceptance speech as 
an olive branch to those 
who did not vote for him, 
telling Trump voters that 
he understood their dis-
appointment but adding, 
“Let’s give each other a 
chance.” 
 “It’s time to put away 
the harsh rhetoric, to low-
er the temperature, to see 
each other again, to listen 
to each other again, to 
make progress, we must 
stop treating our oppo-
nents as our enemy,” he 
said. “We are not enemies. 
We are Americans.” 
 Biden, 77, staked his 
candidacy less on any dis-
tinctive political ideology 
than on galvanizing a 
broad coalition of voters 
around the notion that 
Trump posed an existen-
tial threat to American 

democracy. The strategy, 
as well as an appeal to 
Americans fatigued by 
Trump’s disruptions and 
wanting a return to a 
more traditional presi-
dency, proved effective 
and resulted in pivotal vic-
tories in Michigan and 
Wisconsin as wel l as 
Pennsylvania, onetime 
Democratic bastions that 
had flipped to Trump in 
2016. 
 Biden’s victory was a 
repudiation of Trump’s 
divisive leadership and 
the president-elect now 
inherits a deeply polarized 
nation grappling with 
foundational questions of 
racial justice and econom-
ic fairness while in the 
grips of a virus that has 
killed more than 236,000 
Americans and reshaped 
the norms of everyday life. 
 Kamala Harris made 
history as the first Black 
woman to become vice 
president, an achieve-
ment that comes as the 
U.S. faces a reckoning on 
racial justice. The Califor-
nia senator, who is also 
the first person of South 
Asian descent elected to 
the vice presidency, will 
become the highest-rank-
ing woman ever to serve 
in government, four years 
after Trump defeated 
Hillary Clinton. 
 Harris introduced Biden 
at their evening victory 
celebration as “a presi-
dent for all Americans” 
who would look to bridge 
a nation riven with parti-
sanship and she nodded 
to the historic nature of 
her ascension to the vice 
presidency. 
 “Dream with ambition, 
lead with conviction and 
see yourselves in a way 
that others may not sim-
ply because they’ve never 
seen it before,” Harris told 
Americans. “You chose 
hope and unity, decency, 
science and, yes, truth ... 
you ushered in a new day 
for America.” 
 After he spoke, the cars 
at the drive-in rally — a 

pandemic campaign in-
vention — began to honk 
their horns and a fire-
works display lit up the 
night sky. Biden was on 
track to win the national 
popular vote by more 
than 4 million, a margin 
that could grow as ballots 
continue to be counted. 
 Nonetheless, Trump 
was not giving up. 
 Departing from long-
standing democratic tra-
dition and signaling a po-
tentially turbulent transfer 

of power, he issued a 
combative statement say-
ing his campaign would 
take unspecified legal ac-
tions. And he followed up 
with a bombastic, all-caps 
tweet in which he falsely 
declared, “I WON THE 
E L E C T I O N , G O T 
71,000,000 LEGAL VOTES.” 
Tw i t t e r i m m e d i a t e l y 
flagged it as misleading. 
 Trump has pointed to 
delays in processing the 
vote in some states to al-
lege with no evidence 
that there was fraud and 
to argue that his rival was 
trying to seize power — an 
extraordinary charge by a 
sitting president trying to 
s o w d o u b t a b o u t a 
b e d r o c k d e m o c r a t i c 
process. 
 Trump is the first in-
cumbent president to lose 
reelection since Republi-
can George H.W. Bush in 
1992. He was golfing at his 
Virginia country club 
when he lost the race. He 
stayed out for hours, 
stopping to congratulate 
a bride as he left, and his 
motorcade returned to 
the White House to a ca-
cophony of shouts, taunts 
and unfriendly hand ges-
tures. 
 In Wilmington, Del-
aware, near the stage 
that, until Saturday night, 
had stood empty since it 

was erected to celebrate 
on Election Night, people 
cheered and pumped 
their fists as the news that 
the presidential race had 
been called for the state’s 
former senator arrived on 
their cellphones. 
 On the nearby water, 
two men in a kayak yelled 
to a couple paddling by in 
the opposite direction, 
“Joe won! They called it!” 
as people on the shore 
whooped and hollered. 
Harris, in workout gear, 
wa s s h ow n o n v i d e o 
speaking to Biden on the 
phone, exuberantly telling 
the president-elect “We 
did it!” 
 Across the country, 
there were parties and 
prayer. In New York City, 
spontaneous block parties 
broke out. People ran out 
of their buildings, bang-
ing on pots. They danced 
a n d h i g h - fi v e d w i t h 
strangers amid honking 
horns. Among the loudest 
cheers were those for 
passing U.S. Postal Service 
trucks. 
 People streamed into 
Black Lives Matter Plaza 
near the White House, 
near where Trump had 
ordered the clearing of 
protesters in June, waving 
signs and taking cell-
phone pictures. In Lans-
ing, Michigan, Trump 

supporters and Black 
Lives Matter demonstra-
tors filled the Capitol 
steps. The lyrics to “Amaz-
ing Grace” began to echo 
through the crowd, and 
Trump supporters laid 
their hands on a counter 
protester, and prayed. 
 A m e r i c a n s s h owe d 
deep interest in the presi-
dential race. A record 103 
million voted early this 
year, opting to avoid wait-
ing in long lines at polling 
locations during a pan-
demic. With counting 
continuing in some states, 
Biden had already re-
ceived more than 75 mil-
lion votes, more than any 
presidential candidate 
before him. 
 Trump’s refusal to con-
cede has no legal implica-
tions. But it could add to 
the incoming administra-
tion’s challenge of bring-
ing the country together 
after a bitter election.  
 Throughout the cam-
paign, Trump repeatedly 
refused to commit to a 
peaceful transfer of pow-
er, arguing without evi-
dence that the election 
could be marred by fraud. 
The nation has a long his-
tory of presidential candi-
dates peacefully accept-
ing the outcome of  
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elections, dating back to 
1800, when John Adams 
conceded to his rival 
Thomas Jefferson. 
 It was Biden’s native 
Pennsylvania that put 
him over the top, the 
s t a t e h e i n v o k e d 
throughout the campaign 
to connect with working 
class voters. He also won 
N e v a d a o n S a t u r d a y 
pushing his total to 290 
Electoral College votes. 
 Biden received con-
gratulations from dozens 
of world leaders, and his 
former boss, President 
Barack Obama, saluted 
him in a statement, de-
claring the nation was 
“fortunate that Joe’s got 
what it takes to be Presi-
dent and already carries 
himself that way.” 
 Republicans on Capitol 
Hill were giving Trump 
and his campaign space 
to consider all their legal 
options. It was a precari-
ous balance for Trump’s 
allies as they try to be 
supportive of the presi-
dent -- and avoid risking 
further fallout -- but face 
the reality of the vote 
count. 

 On Saturday, Senate 
Majority Leader Mitch 
McConnell had not yet 
made any public state-
ments -- either congratu-
lating Biden or joining 
Trump’s complaints. But 
retiring GOP Sen. Lamar 
Alexander of Tennessee, 
who is close to McConnell, 
said, “After counting every 
valid vote and allowing 
courts to resolve disputes, 
it is important to respect 
and promptly accept the 
result.” 
 More than 237,000 
Americans have died dur-
ing the coronavirus pan-
demic, nearly 10 million 
have been infected and 
millions of jobs have been 
lost. The final days of the 
campaign played out 
against a surge in con-
firmed cases in nearly 
every state, including bat-
tlegrounds such as Wis-
consin that swung to 
Biden. 
 The pandemic will soon 
be Biden’s to tame, and 
he campaigned pledging 
a big government re-
sponse, akin to what 
Franklin D. Roosevelt 
oversaw with the New 
Deal during the Depres-
sion of the 1930s. He an-

nounced that, as his tran-
sition kicks into high gear, 
he would on Monday ap-
point his own coronavirus 
task force.  
 But Senate Republi-
cans fought back several 
Democratic challengers 
and looked to retain a 
fragile majority that could 
serve as a check on some 
of Biden’s ambitions. The 
2020 campaign was a ref-
erendum on Trump’s 
handling of the pandem-
ic, which has shuttered 
schools across the nation, 
disrupted businesses and 
raised questions about 
the feasibility of family 
gatherings heading into 
the holidays. 
 The fast spread of the 
coronavirus transformed 
political rallies from stan-
dard campaign fare to 
gatherings that were po-
tent ia l publ ic heal th 
emergencies. It also con-
tributed to an unprece-
dented shift to voting ear-
l y a n d b y m a i l a n d 
prompted Biden to dra-
matically scale back his 
travel and events to com-
ply with restrictions. The 
president defied calls for 
caution and ultimately 
contracted the disease 

himself. 
 Trump was saddled 
throughout the year by 
negative assessments 
from the public of his 
handling of the pandem-
ic. There was another 
COVID-19 outbreak in the 
White House this week, 
which sickened his chief 
of staff Mark Meadows. 
 B i d e n a l s o d rew a 
sharp contrast to Trump 
through a summer of un-
r e s t o v e r t h e p o l i c e 
killings of Black Ameri-
cans including Breonna 
Taylor in Kentucky and 
George Floyd in Min-
neapolis. Their deaths 
sparked the largest racial 
protest movement since 
the civil rights era. Biden 
responded by acknowl-
edging the racism that 
pervades American life, 
while Trump emphasized 
his support of police and 
pivoted to a “law and or-
der” message that res-
onated with his largely 
white base. 
 The third president to 
be impeached, though 
acquitted in the Senate, 
Trump will leave office 
having left an indelible 
imprint in a tenure de-
fined by the shattering of 

White House norms and a 
day-to-day whirlwind of 
turnover, partisan divide 
and Twitter blasts. 
 Trump’s team has filed 
a smattering of lawsuits in 
battleground states, some 
of which were immediate-
ly rebuffed by judges. His 
personal lawyer, Rudy 
Giuliani, was holding a 
news conference in Phil-
adelphia threatening 
more legal action when 
the race was called. Biden, 
born in Scranton, Penn-
sylvania, and raised in 
Delaware, was one of the 
youngest candidates ever 
elected to the Senate. Be-
fore he took office, his 
wife and daughter were 
killed, and his two sons 
badly injured in a 1972 car 
crash. 
 C o m m u t i n g e v e r y 
night on a train f rom 
Wa s h i n g t o n b a c k t o 
Wilmington, Biden fash-
ioned an everyman politi-
cal persona to go along 
with powerful Senate po-
sitions, including chair-
man of the Senate Judi-
ciary and Foreign Rela-
tions Committees. Some 
aspects of his record drew 
critical scrutiny from fel-
low Democrats, including 

his support for the 1994 
crime bill, his vote for the 
2003 Iraq War and his 
m a n a g e m e n t o f t h e 
C l a r e n c e T h o m a s ’ 
Supreme Court hearings. 
 Biden’s 1988 presiden-
tial campaign was done in 
by plagiarism allegations, 
and his next bid in 2008 
ended quietly. But later 
that year, he was tapped 
to be Barack Obama’s 
running mate and he be-
came an influential vice 
president, steering the 
administration’s outreach 
to both Capitol Hill and 
Iraq. 
 While his reputation 
was burnished by his time 
in office and his deep 
friendship with Obama, 
Biden stood aside for Clin-
ton and opted not to run 
in 2016 after his adult son 
Beau died of brain cancer 
the year before. 
 Trump’s tenure pushed 
Biden to make one more 
run as he declared that 
“the very soul of the na-
tion is at stake.” 
 Associated Press writ-
ers Will Weissert in Wilm-
ington, Delaware and Jill 
Colvin and Lisa Mascaro 
i n Wa s h i n g t o n c o n-
tributed to this report.
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Text of statement from  
President Donald Trump
 Text of a statement 
f rom President Donald 
Trump on the election 
result: 
 “We all know why Joe 
Biden is rushing to falsely 
pose as the winner, and 
why his media allies are 
trying so hard to help 
him: they don’t want the 
truth to be exposed. The 
simple fact is this election 
is far from over. Joe Biden 
has not been certified as 
the winner of any states, 
let alone any of the highly 
contested states headed 
for mandatory recounts, 
or states where our cam-
paign has valid and legit-
imate legal challenges 
that could determine the 
ultimate victor. In Penn-
sylvania, for example, our 
legal observers were not 
permitted meaningful 
a cce s s to wa tch t h e 
counting process. Legal 
votes decide who is presi-
dent, not the news media. 
 Beginning Monday, our 
campaign will start pros-
ecuting our case in court 
to ensure election laws 
are fully upheld and the 

rightful winner is seated. 
The American People are 
entitled to an honest elec-
tion: that means counting 
all legal ballots, and not 
counting any illegal bal-
lots.  
 This is the only way to 
ensure the public has full 
confidence in our elec-
tion. It remains shocking 
that the Biden campaign 
refuses to agree with this 
basic principle and wants 
ballots counted even if 
they are fraudulent, man-
ufactured, or cast by inel-
igible or deceased voters. 
Only a party engaged in 
wrongdoing would un-
lawfully keep observers 
out of the count room – 
and then fight in court to 
block their access. 
 So what is Biden hid-
ing? I will not rest until 
the American People 
have the honest vote 
count they deserve and 
t h a t D e m o c r a c y d e-
mands.” 
 The statement was is-
sued while Trump was 
golfing at his club in Vir-
ginia. President Donald Trump speaks during a briefing at the White House on Aug. 13, 2020 in Washington, D.C. Photo by Tasos 

Katopodis/Getty Images
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